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PEOPRENTOLS AND KMWHIMS,

BaWilton street, between the COurf-house and Diamond,
' ' Gettysburg, Pa.

TEEMS OF PUBLICATION :

Tax oraa ANI) SENTINEL is published every
Wednesday a(ternoon, at 82.00 a year In advance ;

or *2.50 if nit paid within the year. No sub-
scriptions discontinued until all arreafages are
paid, unless at-the option of the publishers.

ADVERTISEMENTS are inserted at reasonable
rates. liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon.

GrThe circulation of THE STAR AND SENTI-
NEL le one-halfl:uwer, than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county ; and, as an ad-
vertising rcredium, it cannot be. excelled.

*

.105 WORK of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Cards, Pamphlets, dry., in every variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms, Casa.

• grottsoional O. &C.
D. n'cortauour, imps Di. EDAM

Attorneys and Counsellors.

DMcCONAUGHY has associated
• JULIE M. KRAUTII, Esq.. in the practice of the

1 aw, at his old ,office. one door west of Butacisa's Drug
store, Cbamberisburg street.

• Specialattention given to Suits, Collectionsand Settle
mew of Estates. 011 legal business, and claims to Pete
alone, Bounty Back-pay, and Daniages against U. States
at all times, promptly and efficiently attended to.

Land warrants:located and choice Fume for sale, in
lowa and other western States. [Nov. 27, 1867.-tt

AJ. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, sill promptly attend tocollections and all

other Buainese entrusted to his care. -

Cffice between Falinestock and Danner and Ziegler's
stores, Baltimorestreet,Gettysburg, Pa. [May 24.18e7.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Office at his residence in the South-east cor-

eer of Centre Square.
Reference.-lion.Thaddens Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 29, 1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, •ATTOR-
NET iT LAW, willpromptly attend to collections

and all other business entrusted to his care.
1111F-Offire at his residence in the three story building

o polite the Court Douse. [Gettysburg. May 29,1867

CLAIM 'AGENCY.-The under-
signed will attend tothe collection of claims against

the U. S. Government, including Military &panties, Back
Pay, Pensions. Forage, to., either lu the Court of Claim'
or before any ofthe Departments at Washington.

R.G. McCREARY,
May 29.1867. Attorney at Law. Gettysburg,Pa .

'TAR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Has his Office at his residence in Baltimore street

two d wrs above the Compiler Office. .
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

JOHN LAWRENCE HI'LL, Den-
tist, Office in Diambersburg stree*one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Homer's
Drug Store, where he may be found ready and willing ti
attend any cue within the province 01 the Dentist -
Persons in want offull sets of teeth are invited to call.

May 29,1867.

DR. C. IV. BENSON
HAS uall dE 4D4hr e . ir na cte irv c e Mteodttnp eui ill , , 1
at his house, corner of Lonshard street and Foundry al
ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Littlestown, N01.13, 1867.

usintos Q!ardo.

JOHN AV. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE BARBER, North-East corner of the Diamond

next dodrto McClellan's Uutel.,Gettyabnrg Pa.. where

he can at all times be found ready to attend to all bus'.
nese in his line. Ile has aldose excellent ;Aesistantand
will ensure satisfaction Givir him actin.

May 29, 1867.

OSCAR D. MeMILLAN,
.SURVEFOR A.AD CoNrEy...f_NTER.

In connection with tne above he is at all times pre-
pared to attend to the
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS. RELEASES. ARTI-

CLES OF .4 ORLEMENT AND CLERK-
-I.ING OF SALES. '

Having had considerable practice in the above, by strict
attention to b..slness be hope!' to merit a liberal share
of public patronage. Charges reasonable. Residence.
Gettysburg. Pa. (Aan. 22. 'WI -t

c,ZURVEYOR AND LICENSED CON-
TETA NC E It. The u udersignec. having taken out

a Con vavancor's License. will, in connection with the
office ofCOU NTY SUii.VEYOß.atteed to the

f Pit; OF DEED'S, BONDS, RELEASES. WILLS
Ait CICLE3 OF AOREE MENT, CLERKING OF

SALES. SC.
Having had considerable experience in tills line. hebopee
to recefvei liberal snareof patronage. Business prompt
ly attened to and charge, reasonable.' Poat office address
Pal rfield, Adorns Co., Pa. .1. S. WITHEROW

May 29,1667.-1 y

OH! YES! OH! YES!
THE undersigned having taken out

au A uctioneer's License. offers lain services to the
public, and would respectfully inform the public thAt he
is prepared toattend pron.ptly to all business in this line.
By strict attention to humane-an he hovel to retailer entire
satisfaction. D-Ij6Chargen will be very moderate, andsat-
faction guarantied in all cases. Address-

Abal ALBERT,
Clearspring, York Co. Pa.

Vary 2.9. 1 8,67.-tf.

NOTICE.
TWILL be in Gettysburg with Flour, dic.. every MOS-

DAY and FRIDAY in each week. Persons aho may
desire me to turuiah them wan either Flouror Feed-stuff.
will leave their olden, either with John la ismer or Dan
ner A Zeaglrr, stating rte kind and quantity wonted
when the same will be delivered at their dwellings. by

Sept 25, 1867.-tf GOMM,: GINGELL.
- -

-

NOTICE.
THE subscriber has now thoroughly
JIL. repaired his GRIST AND SAW MILL,. kn,wn an

"McILHNNNY'SMILL" on March creek end in prepar-

ed to do GRINDING AND SAWING of every kind at

short notice. Ha solicits he patronage of the nei hbo •
hood, and will guarantee sat intaction. Give us a call.
• Jonel2. 1867.-a , _ GEORGE

liotelo and Nestautants.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

1=128109

ff. Y..k NEW RAVEN & WESTER'S F., R. DEPOT,

BEACH STREET, BOSTON

BY•F. PRATT,

FORMERLY OF THE AMERICAN lIOL-BE
Oct. 9, 166 -1y

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSB URG, P. 4

W.M. E. MYERS, FROPR lETOR.

NOW OPEN

THIS is a new House, and has been
fitted up in the most approved style. Ite location

is pleasant and convenient, beingan the most business
portion of thp tow o. Every arrangement has been made
tor tke accommodation and comfort of gneste,iiithample
stabling attacked. With *lmportant ed servants, and oic
cotumodating Clerks, we shall use every endeavOr to
please. This Hotel Is now open for the entertainment of
the public,and wakindly solicit i share of publicpatron

age. Pliiy 29,1867.

EAGLE HotEL,,

The largest and meet c onantoalons In

GETTYBECRG, PENNA

.001krat OF CEIAJOISS/117110 AND W18111514.0, sTiguis,

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor

Wil-An Omtabu', for Passengers -and Baggage, runs to

the Denot, on arrival and departal e of Rail Road Trains

Careful eerranta and re/atonable -charged

May 29, 1867.—tf

houndri.

GETTYSBURG FOUN DRY.
•

THE subscriber wouldtok rm kis cluitomers andotbers
that he is still manufact nriug various ki, ads of Cas-

tings and Machines, made", o order, onshort n *tics, such

Threshers and Powers,
(dee different strew ofPowers,) Clover-Beet Ho lifers and
Cleaners. Corn dbiellers and P 3 eparstors, Cornio dder Cut-
ter', Straw .and, flay Cutters, Ploughs'anti t as Can
Ploughs, Sandiest Ploughs, Side-hilland Corn Piduithothe

Wire-spTing Horse R ake,
be listed Improvement; also Metal licrewS for Older
Presses. lion Manioc fbr Cemeteries or Porcbes? with
everything else in We line, all at low prices.

FOII_I3ALE—A light Taro-horse Wagon, • One atom
Wmoot_all new. DAVIDgrim tim•may ave-tf ,
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Prdical.
Hootland's German Bitters,

AND •

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the .

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

Hooflartd's German Bitters
Ts composed athe pure juices (or. as they are medici-

nally termed. Extracts) oT Roots, Herbs. and Barks, ma•
king a preparation. highly concentrated, and entirely
free from aka/vaticad at ixture ofany kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
leacombination of all the of the Bitters with
the purest qualityof Santa Cruz Rum, Orange, Lc., !ma-
king one of toe most pleasant and agreeable remedies
ever offered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicine free from Alcoholic admix-
ture, will nee

HOOFLAND'S GERDIAN BITTERS
Those who have no objection to the combination of the

Bitters, as stated, will use •

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
?hey are both equally aood. and contalu the came

n3edlrinal virtues, the choice between the two beingg•
mere matter of taste, theTonle being the most p.latahle.
'Thestomach. from a variety of causes; such u Indigoes

den, Dyspepsia. Nervous bebility, etc.. Is very apt to
have its fenctkins deranged The Liver, sympathisinges

closel, as It does with the Stomach, then becomes at
•fected. theresult of which is that the patient suffers from
several or more of thefollowing diseases:
Constipation,Flatulence, Inward Piles,.Fullnees of Blood

to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Ileart•huvt, Disgust for Food, Fulness

or Weight in tbe.otomach, Sour
F,uctationa. Sinking

or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach. Swimming of the Head. Har•

tied or Difficult Breathing. Fluttering at the
Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations when in a

Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs before the Sight, Du II Pain in the

Head, Deficiency of Pewit's.
tion, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Plain In theSide,
Back, Chest. Limbs. et Sudden Flushes

of Heat. Burning in the Flesh, Constant Im•
aginings and Great Deptession of. Spirits.

The sufferer ft-ern these-diseases should exercise the
greatest caution in the selection of a remedy for his
rase• purchasing only that which tie is assured from his
inyesitigstions and inquiries potsesses true merit, is
•kllfolly-compounded. is flee from .n.intionslogredients.

and lIRS estsblhhed fir itselfa reputation for the cure
of these dheases. ad, connection we would submit
those well-known remedies— -

IfOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

lIOOFLANIYB GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. Al. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
Twenty-two years since they were first introduced in-

to this country,ltum biermany. during which time they
have undoubtedly perfot med more cures, and benefited
suffering humanity to a greater extent, than Soy other
emediee know!, W the ',abb.,.
These reined his wilt etTectual:y cure Liver Complaint,

Jaundice. Dyspepsit. Chrdti lc or Nervous Debility Chron-
ic Diarrhien. Disease of the Kidneys. and all Diiesses
arising from a Dliairderedkirer. Stomach, or Intestines.

DE.ALITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
induced by Severe Labor, Hafd-

shifis, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine extant (qua] to these remedies

in such eases. A tone and vigor is imparted to the w hole
.3-stem. the entwine is stt engthened, food Is enjoyed. the
stomach digest, promptly, the hints' is purified, the com-
tilsxton becomes sound and healthy, the ellms tinge Is
medicated fn ni the eyes, a thorn t 4 given to the cheeks,
end the weak and nervous invalid liet,mss a strong and
I.e.dt.hy being.

PERSONS .4 DV:INC-ED L.V LIFE,
And feeling the Mind of tin, weighing heavily upon
them, with all itsattendant Ills. wal find in the . use o
this ItITTEIIS. or the TONIC. nn e txfr that will instil
new lite into their r. rretore in a meaeurethe energy
arid ardor of more youthful days, build up their shrunk-
en forms, and girt, health and happiness to theirremain-
ing years.

NOTICE. -,

It a well-eattatilii-bed fact that fully one-half of the
kiwi le pot ti on of our poliohit tan are eeldeut in the en•
j•rymrut of good health: or. to their own expreasioa,
'mover feel They are laugutd. devoid of all ener-
gy, extremely nervous. snit have rot tippet its.

To this ChM, of persons the BITIERzi, or the TONIC;
11110specially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILeDREN-:;
Are made strong by the Ilse"( either of these remedies
(hey wi 1 cure every case of AR aziNl CS, without fail.

Thousands of retrtitionto, hare /rectum:linter! in the
lieu& of the proprietr. but space will allow of the pub-
lication of but a few. Those. it will Ire obser•ed, are
wen of note and of such standing that they most be be
'Creed.

TESTIMONIALS
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of Vl' , :S'oprena! Curt of Prnna.. writes
Philadelphia, March 16, 1667

"I find `lfooliinrl's German "itters' fs a good tonic,
usl-1111 in tlisear,es ,f the dtgehtive organs, and of great
benefit in cases debility. and aunt of nervous action
in the eyatem.

G, 0. W. WvODWARQ."
HON.. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of The Supre Court ,of Pen nxy/Fania
iadripAtia. A p:i 128. 1864,

"1 consider German :Bitter.' a valuable
medicine In ent e ~1 attack. of ludigeifion or Dyspepsia,
1 can certify Cilia f tin tiny experience of it.

Youre, ec itt, rexpect.
J i 13.1 ES THOMP SON."

rficoll RI S.. josErfl 11. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philacitlphia

Dr. Jackson —Dear sir:—l have been frequently re-
o.iiested to connect my name with recommendations oi
different kinds of medicine, but retarding the practice
as • ut of rat appropriate sphere. I have in all cases de-
clined: Lint with a clear proof in various instances and
particularly in my own family. of the usefulness of Dr.
Iltititlaud's6.l-rwm Bittern, I lepart for On e from my
usual course, to expieNe my full conviction that,for gen-
eral debility of system, and especially for Ltrer Com
plaint, it is a cafe and valuable preparation. In mums
ce-es it may fail; bn, tistr.lly. I doubt not. it will be very
beneficial to those-who suffer from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully.
J. It. KENNARD,

Eighth, Wow Coate. at.

FROM REV. 'E. D. FENDALL,
Assistant Editor Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia.

I have derived decided benefit from the nee or Roof.
lane's German It ittrirs. and feel it my privilege to recom-
mend them as 4 most valuable balm. to all who are hut
ferieg from general dein lay or from diseases at Ming from
derangement of the liver. Yours, truly

E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited. See

that the eianetnre of C. M. JACKSON is on the wrapper
of each bottle. All others are counterfeit.

Prinepei Othce and Manufactory at the German Medi-
cine litort, No. 631 ARCH street, Phi ladelonla, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVAN Proprietor,
• Foruteri, C. M. JACKSON t CO.

PRICES.
..i

Flootlaud's Garissau Bitters, per bottle, $1 00
a' - " buff dozen,6 00

Hootland's Clemson Tunic. put up in quart bottles, $1 00
per bottle, or a half dozen 1..r $7 50.

Do not forget to examine well the article you boy,
In order to get the genuine. [Jan. 15. 1.888.-1 y

GETTYSBURG, PA., -WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1868.

!rM gado, fatiolui, At.
FAHNESTOCK

have justreceived their

NEW FALL STOCK„
tip' largest in the oonnty—oonsist,lna of

•

DRY GOODS,i

MERINOES,

ALPAC AS,

POPLINS,
!

musoxs,

GINGHAMS,

DELAINES,

FLANNELS,

CALICOES,

&c., &c., &c.,

CLOTHS CASSIMERES, JEANS,

• At Ping Xtlacitinto.
THE HOWE MACHINE CO.'S

SEWING AI AC ri INES,
699 BBOADWAY, Nsw YORK.

These World-renowned Sewing Ma-
chines were awarded the Highest Premium at the

World's Fair, in Loudon. ant six First Premiumsat the
N. Y. State Fair of 1666, and are celebrated for doing
the best wont, using .a much smaller needle for the
same thread than any other machine, and by the intro-
duction of the most appr .ved machinery, we are now
able to supply the very nest machines in the world.

These machines aremade stour new and spacious Plu-
my at Bridgeport, Conn., under the_ immedlate super-

of the President of the Company, SWAB HOWE,
r.. the original inventor of the Bening Machine.
They &readapted to all kinds of family Sewing. and

to the use ofBenmstresees, Dress Makeis, Tailors, Mann-
feittorers,of Shirts *. Collars, Skirts. i,loaks. Mantillas,
Clothing. Hats, Cain Corsets, Boobs, shoes ,

Heroes.,
Linen Goods, Umbrellas. Parasol., etc. They

work equally well upon silk, Hoen.ttitton or woolen
goods with silk. cotton or linen thread. They will seam.
guilt. gather, hem, fell. cord, brain, bind and perform
every species of sewing, making a beautiful and periest
stitch, alike on both aides of the article sewed.. .

TheFlitch invented by Mr. HUWE, and made CM this
Machine, is the moat popular and durable, and all Sew-
ing Machines are subject to the principle Invented by
him. Bend, for Circulate.- .

• SIBLEY A STOOPS, General Agents,
Much 19, 1867.—1 y No. 922 Chestnut Pt., Philp

In every variety

CARPETS, x large stock and Teri cheap

SHAWLS, all kinds-and prices

BLANKETS, very cheap

QUEENSWARE, the largest stock In the county :and
very cheap

HARDWARE and Saddlery, in all its branchas, at: the

SEWING MACHINES!
THE GROVER & BAKER

lowest mirkat rates.

GROCERIES, ofall kind.

IRON•AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS
Will sell GOODS at prices VETTING COVPITITION, Give

us a call and examine our stock

SIGN OF THE RED FRONT.
Oct. 2, 1867. tf

girg 60040, *AIM, itc.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

To All Whom it May Concern !

KNOW YE,

THAT

DUPHORN & HOFFMAN
HAVE again been to the cities and bought at low piles,

• full line of Gooda,and will lien

MERINOES, 85 cts. to $1 25.

\ALPACAS, 50 cts. to $1 25.

DELAINES, 20 cts. to $1 00

PRINTS, best, 12-.1 cents.

MUSLINS, 7 to 25 cents.

CLOTHS, $1 25 to $lO

CASSIMERES, 75 cts. to $3 50.

BLANKETS, $2 50 to $9 pair.

SHAWLS, $1 25 to $ll

FURS, all prices

HOODS, '5O cts. to $2 50

GLOVES, 10 cts. to s2'oo

HOSIERY, 12i to 75 cents

GINGUA3IS, 12 cents

Northwest Corner of Center Square,

J. L. SCHICK
HAS JUST RECEIVED

♦ SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
MERINOES,

POPLAINS,
WOOL DELAINES,

ALPACAS,
COiIIRGS,

andPLAIN and FANCY GOOODS of

all kinds, which he is selling CHEAP-
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square,

Gettysburg, Pa.
Sept. 25, 1867.—tf

GETTYSBURG, PA

ale At m. and *Mind.
REMEMBER THE POOR.

Remember the poor, for bleak winds are
blowing,

And brightly the frost-pearls are gliat'ning
ll' around ;

The streamlets have ceased all their musical
flowing,

And snow drifts lie scattered all over the
ground. •

Remember the poorain their comfortless
dwellings, w

111-clad and ill-fed; o'er-burdened with
care,

Dec.lB, 1887.—tf

ORNAMENTAL TOYS.

Oh, turn not away with a look• so repelling,
Thy kindness may save them, perhaps,

from despair.

Remember the poor when the heat th-stone
is cheerful,

' And happy hearth gatheraround its blaze;
There.are hearts that are sad and eyes that

are tearful, '

As bright as thine own in their sunnier
days.

Misfortune may scatter thy present posses-
sions,

And plenty to poverty leave thee a prey ;

How bitterly then wilt thou thick of the
blessings

That charity asks from thy tichto to-day.

Remember the poor as ye thankfully gather
Each round his rich table with luxury

spread ;

Thou, too, arc a pensioner on a rich Father,
For health and or friendship, for raiment

and bread;
If He bath been bountiful, with a like spirit

Dispense of that bounty what Charity
claims ;

Far greater the treasure thy soul shall in-
herit

When thy bread on the waters returneth
again.

JOHN M. WARNER
ti A 8 Jan received :trim Philadelphia the sagest

11 beet and cheapest usortment of

ALBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TOYS,

Remember thepoor—this thou art command-
pd

Thy Saviour thus kindly remembered the
poor;

'The destitute thou shalt not send empty-
handed,

Unclad and unwarmed and unfed frum thy
door."

Thy peace in this life shall be like the deep
SEE

'.TSB BEST IN USS.—These ?decilitres have thlCOni
SO will known that little need be said by sway of redom-
tnendetion. They have taken the, fi rst premium at all
the late StateFairs, and are universally acanowledged
to bethe in use byall who have tried them. The
"Grover .& Baker Stitch" , and the •• Shuttle Stitch"are
points-that .have been attained by no other Machine.—
They are the. only Machines that sew and embroider with
perfection. These Machines are peculiarly adapted M.
Family usa. They are almoet noteelem,sew directly frau
the 'spool without rewinding. and SA simple In their
construction. They are easy to manage, and con be
worked by, almost any child. Every family ehaidd hive
one. They .savelabor, they timelines, and therysememomery.
and dotheir work betterthaw It owbe done byband.

The undersigned having been appointed Agent for the
above Machinea. has established an Arens, is. Fairfield,
Adamsco.Where be willalways have on hand a supply.
Persons wishing to buy will pleasecall and examine for
tissesselvee.Needlei and Threadwill also basupplied.

J. S. WiTlifißOW Arm.t,. .

Ang.16,11106.41. rairlieldtAdiunisousq,l%

THE HOLIDAYS
LOOK OUT FOR OLD CHRIS!

And dying, thy welcome to heaven E6lll
be—

TOILET SETS,

FANCY CARD DE VISITES,
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

AND NOTIONS QF ALL KINDS,

E MINNIGH9

Chambersburg street, next door to the Key-
stone Hotel, Gettysburg.

Ye faithful ai,,l blessed ofme Father—eon-le

The only atthorixed agent in this place-of His Excel-
lency, C1111.13 Eauxout, Esq., announces to the people of
Gettysburg and surrounding country, that he is now re-

relying at his store, the Baggage and Equipments of the
"Old Gentleman," whichare to be distributed inrich pro

nylon, andat such prices as will.astonish even those

ever opened In Gettysburg. Callat Ms store on Bait
more it opposite Pa hneetocke Store. L8ept.18,18417.41

who think a cent as big as a cart wheel

TOYS ofec ery description, to make cheerfulthe hearts
and Jubilant the spirits of the juvenile population,-and
a supply of FRENOII and COMMON CANDIES, to

sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohtsive the af-
fections of those whose hearts are throbbing in anticipa-
tion of changing their condition in lite, and &supers

baudance of RICH CAKES to make complete the Wed-
ding and Holiday Feasts.

hither ;

Ye did it to others—ve did it to we."

Ala°, ORANGES, LERONS, NUTS, and a thonaand and
one other good things.

Hie stock is very large, bought at the very lowest
prices, and to be sold at the smallest profits. Oall in, old

HO ! FOR CHRISTMAS 1
DIAMOND CONFECTIONER Y.

JOHN M MINNIGH
Hts'urst`LecnrovrAnßdilsrosoriliAfrachaa!
ever opened in Gettysburg, consisting of

TOYS OF ALL KINDS, •

FRENCH 4ND COMMON CANDIES,
FRUITS,

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

NUTS, gfid

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Call and examinehis stock on Baltimore street.

ppoalte Star and &Mine/ . Mee. rec. 11. 11467.—1 i

New Fall SL -Winter Goods,
E. HITESHEW

is now receiving a large stack of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE.

HARDWARE,
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.
I call the attention of my customers and the com-

munity to my large stockgoods, I am now offeriog at
lower rates than they Imenieen since the war and at.
prices which cannot SOW, strike thepurchaser 11/11therro.
With every facility for purchasing, goods at as low fig-
ures as any in the trade. I am also prepared tomeet own-
petion on low prices from any and all quarters.

Prompt conformity to the lowest market Vico is my
established rule.

E. 111T1811111r.
Peterstrarg,(4. 8.,) Oct, 9, 1867.-1y

and young.male and female, and you will be sure to

find something to please you. [No!. 27,1867.-t1

A DAY'S FOOD FOR A SPIDER.

In order to test what a spider could do in
the way of eating, we arose about daybreak
one morning to supply his fine web' with a
fly. At first. however, the spider did not
come from his retreat : so we peeped among
the leaves. and there discovered that an ear-
wig had been caught, and was now being
feastollon. The spider left the earwig, rolled
up the fly, and at once returned to his "first
course.- This was at 5.30 A. M. At 7 A.
31. the carwiy. had Wen demolished, and thtii
spider, alter resting a little while, came down
for the fly, whion he rieishud by fl A. 11. A
little after 9.tve supplied him with a daddy
longlegs, which was eaten by noon_ At I

o'clock a blow fly was greedily seized, and
with an appetite apparently no worse for his
precious indulgence, he commenced on the
bloW-fly. During the day, and towards eve-
ning, a great many midges had been caught
in the web. Of these we counted one hun-
dred and twenty, all dead, and fast prisoners
in the spider's net. Soon after dark, provi
ded with a lantern, we went to examine
whether the spider was suffering at all from

CURIOSITIES OW BIEXOEY.

Great and fearful, truly, is this memory—a
kind of judgment book ! Itcan be bestBins-
trated by its wonders is some well-known,
some well-authenticated instances; and such
a thing as forgetting, in the human mind,
seems hardly possible. A young woman of
about 20, who could neither read nor write,
was seized with a nervous fever, when she in-
cessantly talked Latin, Greek and Hebrew,
with pompous tones and distinct enunciation.
The priests and monks declared that she be-
came possessed, as it appeared, by a very
learned devil. Many eminent physiologists
also cross-examined her case on the spot,; and
sheets of her ravings were taken from her'own
lips—intelligent sentences, but having nocon-
nection with each other. A small portion of
her Hebrew could be traced to the Bible. All
trick or conspiracy wasout of the question.
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Her young.physician, however, determined
o trace her past life step by step, for the pa-

tient could not return a rational answer, At
length, he discovered that she had been an
orphan, and at nine years ofage was duets-
bly taken by an oldProtestant pastor, remain-
ing with him some years. Now the collation
of this mental phenomenon was obtained. He
wag a learned man and a great Hebraist, and
it had been the old man's custom to walk the
passage of his house and by the open. kitclien
door, repeating with a loud voice from his fa-
vorite books. Many of these passage, were
the same as those taken down by her he4iddel
so that no doubt could reasonably remain
concerning the true origin of the impression
Made upon her nervous system.

This authenticated case isboth instance and
proof that sensations may remain, for an in-
definite time, in the same order they were at

first impressed, and it also contributes to the
solemn theory that probably all our thoughts
are of themselves imperishable. In contem-
plating this extraordinary case, Coleridge
makes the following impressive and solemn
reflection: "This—this, perchance, is the
dread book of judgment' in the mysterious
hieroglyphics of which every idle word is re-
corded." Serious thought ! That in the na-
ture of a living spirit, not a single act, or a
single thought, should ever at last be lost!—
De Quincey somewhere makes a similar re-
mark : "Possibly, a suddenly developed power
of recollecting every act of a man's life may
constitute the great book to be opened before
Him on the Judgment Day."

He also relates the case of a lady who fell

indigestion, or in any ofher way, from his
previous meals. Instead, however, of being
thus affected. he was employed in rolling up
together the various little green midges,
which he then took to his retreat and ate.—

This process he repeated, carrying up the lots
in detachments, until the whole were eaten.
A slight rest of ahout.an hour was followed
by a most industrious web-making process;
and before daybreak another web was ready
to be used in the same way. fitking the re-
lative size of ther spider, and of the creatures

into a solitary, deep brook, and was rescued
by a farmer, but not until she had desoended
near the abyss of death and looked into its
secrets as far, perhaps, as human eye could
reach and return to earth again. While sink-
ing, a blow seemed to strike her, and, in the
twinkling of an eye, every act and design of
her past life lived again, even from infancy
itself.

The case of Admiral Beaufort, in Ports-
moot harbor, is familiar to students of mental
philosophy, but we add it for the sake of the
general reader and, as an illustration of the
imperishableness of thought, it is intrinsically
worth repeating. This narrative was drawn
up in 1825, at the reqhest of Dr. Wollaston,
to whom it had been orally commued
ome time before.

The Admiral was hastily jumping on board
the Excellent, but, missing thevessel, fell in-
to the water, sinking to a great depth, For
awhile he was supposed to be drowned tf-
terwards he said, that all he remembered af-
ter plunging into the water was a sense of
freedom from pain and a sudden recollection
of all his past life, especially his guiltyactions,
long forgotten. To use his own language,
they were "as vividly fresh in my memory u
if they had occurred but yesterday. • I • •
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it ate, and applying this to a man, it would
be somewhat as follows:—At daybreak, a
small alligator ; at 7 A. M., a lamb ; at 9 A.
M.. a young cameleopard ; at 1 o'clock, a

sheep ;. and during the night one hundred and
twenty larks.—Chambers' Journal.

gam.

•It was said there would be a war of races.
The story came round to him every Christmas

.while he was in the army, and they used'each
time to ask him if he intended to double the
guard.• [Laughter.] Why should there he a
war of races? . He saw in the theory before
him some half white, some half black.—
[Laughter.] On what side arc t hey going to

tight? [Applause.] If any war of races
had ever been intended it would certainly
have come.when the blacks, and half blacks,
and the halt' whites were enslaved, when their
masters were away from home battling for
the rebellion. Then, if ever, it should have
come. ' But, on the contray, the negro took
care of the helpless ones left in his charge.
Thenegro was neither blood thirsty nor cruel;
and ,with all the calumny and slander that has
been heaped upon the black race, he had yet
to hear the Confederate soldier state a single
act of indignity or unkindness on the part of
the negro volunteer toward him when cap-
tured, or a -single act of brutality perpetrated
m the hcair of victory.

NEW 13AKICRY.21)swpilvi
Mechanic 'Atka-jigoath irashinstoit
frock the EagieHotel ,Gettysbarg, Qoastintl3 on
ituad, thebest of

A Goon Mr.—The sharpest passage in Gen.
Butler's speech at Richmond, on the 13th,
waothe following :

Dr644,
Orackor

-
- Oakes

lorstsitlei,
Pitions wulkingtreithllroad w111144•474441,1115141i

tig,try leaving thfir names nil rmaidenees st tlpellakin
Ere •Fortmaids t0p14444. 41111 UR -A VALI/. t

April 16,1164.
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Though the senses were thus deadened; not so
the mind; its activity seemed to be invigorated
in a ratio which defies all description; for
thought rose after thought with a rapidity of
succession that is not only indescribable, but I
probably inconceivable by any one who has
nottimselfbeen in a similiar situation. • •

Thus travelling backwards, every past inci-
dent of my life seemed to dance across my re-
collection in retrograde succession—not, how-
ever, in mere outline, as here stated, but the
picture filled up with every minute and col-
lateral feature ; in short, the whole period of
my existence seemed to be placed before me
in a kind of panoramic review, and each act
of It seemed to be accompanied by a consci-
ousneu of right or wrong, or by some reflec-
tion on its cause or its consequences ; indeed,
many trifling events -which had lore@ been
forgotten then crowded into my imagi#aliurt,
and with the character of recent familiarity."

Then he thus moralizes : "May not fall this
be some indication of the almost infinite pow-
er of memory with which we may awaken in
another world, and thus be compelled o con-
template our past lives? Or might it not, in
some degree, warrant the inference that death
is only a change or modification of out exist-
ence, in which there is no real pause Or inter-
ruption ? But, however that may one

circumstance was highly remarkable ; that
the innumerable ideas *latch flashed into-my
mind were allretrospective. Yet I had been
religiously brought up. My hopes and fears
of the next world had lost nothing of their
early strength; and, at any ether period, in-
tense interest and awful anxiety would have
been excited, by the mere probability that I
was floating onthe threshold of eternity ; yet
at that inexplicable moment, when had a
full conviction that I had'already crossed that
threshold, not a single thought wandered into

the Akin& I was wrapped entirely, in the
past. The length of time that ,'was occupied
by this deluge of ideas, or rather Out short-
ness 'of timeinto which they were coltdensed,
I cannot now state with preciakm; yet cer7
tainly two minutes could not have elapsed
from the moment Of suffocation to that of my
being hauled np."— (Letter from Admiral
Beaufort to Dr. Wollaston, ;

Autobiography, p. 398--401
Truly, great hi the power

immense and boundless I
then, but to seek the true
from above, 'and so to. walk
power we call memory'- may'
offense towards God Ind

OVER CLEANLINESS IN HOLLAND.-Mr. Cof-
fin, writing to tha Boston Journal from Bol-
and, says :

Ifthe Dutch have a catechism, I think that
one of the questions must be—"What is the
chief end- 'of woman?" and that the answer
would be to rub and strut'. , All hands are
at it,'women and children along the banks' of
the masa, kneeling down, sousing' clothes
into-the water, rubbing, wringing, sousing
again—morerubbing, pounding and wring-
ing. They *ash the the outside ofpots and
kettles aswell as the inside ; washtheir wood_
enshoes ; the blankets, worn. by the cattle ;

they ruli the floors.of the houses, till the oak-

en boards are worn through with sand and
soap. They scrub the pavements and the

walls of the houses. In,some places you hard-
ly dare to step out of 'doors, the pavements
ark so neat and cleani Where there is so
mu& rubbing there is very littlereading, and
though heatiy all the people are able to read
snd write; they cansdnii little timefor reading
Cleanlineileis excellent, but there is some-
thing in life more imptirtant than to rub and
scrub *ore the cradle to the grave.

A Touonmo BAPLT.-.1
near Amoy, China, littli
of the three children, on
allow him to,be baptized, was told that he
was too Yormg ; that he might fall back if he
Made a profession while he was a little boy,
To this he made the touching reply : "As
am only a little boy, it will be easierfor Jesus
to catry.me." This logic of theheart was too
much for the father. He took the-boy with
him, and the dearOne was ere long baptized.

A muxnu,..in givinga teatimonhd tothe pro-

FietOr..o:t apowder,for destroyingvennit4 aa•

Urn&us with the aesertic,,, "A fortnight
dupe I weefnitof rata, andnow 'X *letOdnit
I have.one:

13nota,nyrn Snos Hoses ?:.The London
Olobwtlieren,man named Charlier thinks the
flatiron horsee need shoes entirely- wrong.
EkhineatifT does not cuts horse's hoof. He
merely protects it against violent blows said
accidents, and against the wear awl tear of
the eity pavements, "by ioclosing it in a thin
drelet'ef iren, width wards it—from danger
withont compressingit.

,

Tat last, etweof.indolence is 'hell
named Jolni Hole, who was so
writing hisrisme, he simply need
and then pdt4ed a hole through

of a man
that, in

! iettaw•T,
a Per.
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Mr. Jacob Abbott contributes an int end-

ing Memoir of Babylon to the last number of
Harper. Nebuchadnezzar, the ruler of that
famous city, had a wife who came from a
mountainous district, and who was di:untie.
fled with the level prospect everywhere about
her am the looked from the palace of her hus-
band. In order to gratify her he reared the
garden that is described below:

The vast structure builtby Nebuchadnezzar
which has been celebrated in all ages as one
of thewonders of the world, under the name
of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, was
really an artificial mountain-or meant to be
such.

The structure conais' ed of a series of plat-
forms or terraces supported on arches of ma-
sonry, placed one above the other, and raised
so high that the upper one was above the
walls of the city, so that thespectator stand-
ing upon it could not only look down upon
all the streets and squares and palaces and
gardens of the town, but could also extend
his view_ beyond the walls, and survey the
whole surrounding country. The several
tepees were supported on immense aches
of masonry. The laternal thrust of these
arches was resisted by a solid wall twenty-two
feet thick, which bounded and enclosed the
strikture on; sviry side. The platforms cov-
ering the arches, and forming the terraces,
were constructed of immense flat blocks of
stone, cemented at the joints with bitumen.
Above this pavement was a War of reeds,
and then another of bitumen, upon which, at

the top of all, was a flooring of brick, which
formed the upper surface of the platform.—
On this foundation was laid s thick stratum
or garden-mold, deep enough to afford rap-

port and nourishment for the largest trees.

The gardens made upon these terraces were
laid out in the most costly and elegant man-
ner, and were provided with statues and foun-

tains, and with the cholciest fruits, and the

rarest and most beautiful shrubs and trees,

and parterres of brilliant flowers, and seats,
and bowers, and ornamental arbors—with
everything, in short, which the horticulturist
of the day could devise to complete the at-

tractiveness of the scene. The ascent from

each of these terraces to the one above it was

by a broad and beautiful flight of steps, and

visitors who ascended frotm one to the other

found on each successive platform new and
ever changing beauties, in the variedarrange-

mentof walks and trees and beds of flowers,

and in the new views of the surrounding
country, which became of course wider and

more commanding the higher they ascended.
There were spacious and airy apartments

built among the arches below, which opened
out upon the successive terraces. These ap-

partitcmts commanded very beautiful views,

both of the gardens before them and of the

country beyond. The interior of them was
splendidly decorated, and they were fitted
with all necessary conveniences for serving

refreshments to guests, and for furnishing

them with amusements and entertainments of

every kind. On the upper platform was a

reservoir of water, supplied by vast engines
concealed within the structure. Pipes and
otherhydraulic machineryvonductad thiswa-

ter to all the lower terraces, in order to sup-

ply the various fountains and to irrigate the

ground. In fact, so vast was the extent
and so magnificent the decorations-of this ar-
tificial hill sthat as long as it endured it was
considerec by common consent, as one of

the wonders of the world.

I have noticed that 1zGerman t les

ily government is very strict ; compared
with the theory and practice in America on

this subject, I maysay, extremely rigid. The
rules and regulations are few, but they areen-

forced on all occasions and under all circum-

stances. Unquestioning submission to paren-
tal authority, lies at the foundation of this
government. Children. a% taught to enter-

tain the highest respect for superiors and for

age. It isbeautiful to see the respectful man-
ner in which they deport themselves in the

presence of their superiors and older persons.
They are also invariably polite to strangers.

A. few weeks ago a friend and myself made
an excursion on foot into the country, and we
weresurprised at the genuinepoliteness of the

poor peasants and their children. Every
peasint and child we met saluted us in the

kindest manner possible, and readily and

pleasantly answered all our questions. Chil-
dren areearly taught to be industrious and
self-reliant. They are not allowed to call ser-
vants to do for them things which they can
easily do for themselves. Every boy istrain-
ed for some business or profession, and the

girls aretrained to make good housekeepers

and good wives. In the best families, ser-
vant" very seldom wait ott the table—not
even when*guests are invited.

I took tea, notlong since, at the house of a

Baroness, with a large party, and not a ser-
vant wasseen. The Baroness made tea after
we.were seated at thetable, witha convenient
and elegant apparatus prepared for the pur-
pose, and two beautiful young ladies, a niece
of the Baroness and a friend, passed around
thetable and served Ike guests.

On a certain occasion, I call&the on a wealthy
family, and was received by lady of the

house, who told me that her two &Viten
were inthe kitchen cooking. Theywere both
to be married, soon, and a professional cook
had bean ernployed to come three times s
week, to give them lessons in the art of cook-
ing, and imitate themfully into all its my-

steries. In five minutes one of these young
ladies came into the parlor to see me, neatly
dmmed, and conversed with me in beentifel

AWish.A thorough acquaintance with domestic
economy leconsidered an indispensable quell-

ficition ins young lady for the married
In addition to all this, mothers teach their
diughtere that one of their chief dutiestiter
tritirr-Inge is to drive to make their husbands
comfortable and happy. When a German
husband comes to his home, at theclone of a

day oftoirand anxiety, his wife receives him
'with smile, lames his arm chair, kings
hint his stedy gotta and slippers, planes bit-
fbire himrefreshmcnbl; gets hbaa Cigar, and
while heeats sad smokes, converses with him
in the _most entertaining manner about the

events of the day. What will yea lady
friends say shout this picture of domeatiellfe
in GernuOYf—Afv. R. M. &Enders.

Tux Bang ofthe Feegee Womb has for-

warded s trescgto the 'President et the hat-
ted States which he hopes will beratified. It
consists of a wind's's tooth attached to a rem
grin and mit:lased itt s piece of bark. The
interpretstkm wttich the King places upon
this simple document is that be merttelle
his entire*Ptesissitelll pli7lnelltof car.
Min lemmatise due to-our Government fOr

the lime- Or ilirWeAwhom the

dubjectshad eaten.

ATliosr husband told hiswife they could
not agree, and mut dliide the WM. ti'Vary
well," said she, "yeatake the outside,

Mnanria.

I am told thatwinter, in this climate, comes
in so manyshapes that the people neverknow
what to look fir. It has always aturpriee In
More for ma Bonne years the people here am
astonished at the slowness of its approach,
and the mildness of its 'aspect, Lest season,
it b said, and theyear before, December cams

mild as May. The season was awonder
to all. Winter here is not-commonly felt
and thorbeghly in earnest smtil after the
Christmas holidays, and the people dui not
look for the coldest weather until the last of
January or the first of February. The old
saying is, "as the day lengthens the cold '

atrengthens." But winter disregards all rules
and regulations. This year he hasput in an
fairly appearance and comes in a shape that
tallies well with Dr. Holmes' description of
him. "Here comes winter," says the poet,
"as savage as when he met the Pilgrims at
Plymouth, Indian ill over, his staff a naked,
splintery hemlock, his robe torn from the
backs of bears and bison., sad fringed with
wampum of rattling icicles, turning the
ground he treads to ringing iron, and, like a
mighty sower, casting hissnow fkr and wide,
over all hills and valleys and plains."

Last week the weather wascertainly savage
enough. The mercury was in the neighbor-
hood of zero every day, and at times as
low as sixteen degrees below. It Is said that
the average temperature of the week was
about twenty degrees lower than that of the .
same week last year. It verbal, however, not
merely in degree, but also in Its penetrative
quality. To me it had a penetrative quality
that pierced one to the vitals, although I was
in the Woods, obliged ta work, eat and sleep
out dbors. I hastold that in the openfields
or country, no one could withstand the cold
for several days, and many froze themselves,
some even to death. In this, as well as other
places, the streets looked as though they hadbeen wind-swept, and' the few pedestrians
seen abroad were hurrying to a place of shel-
ter. I heard a gentleman remark yesterday
that he despisedmew, and wouldrather wade
in mud all winter than see snow upon the
ground. I cannot itympathitos with this feel-
ing. "God giveth his snow like wool" to
keep the earth warm. The Italians iseeproverb, Mutturn neve, mutfum pane,
"Much snow, much bread," and it holds good
here even more than in Italy. the roots of
grain and grassesneed its protection:and then
whata beautifier of the landscape it is I LI;have seen on account of snow last week, the
moot beautiful landscapes the eye ever beheld.
I had a view of eighty miles distance, be-
holding hills and mountainsrise one above\
another. Had a view of the American Ana
English domain, with hills, mountains, lakes
and rivers intervening. The people here
were suiprised to find that I withstood the
snow and cold so well; better than most of
their own countrymen. Who could not,
when the ladles, breve souls, have bared their
heads to the blow! Thethermometer inNew
Brunswick, where I remained but a day, was
24 degrees below zero. Some few persons
was out of doors, but not I!

In cities, I grant you, it may bea nuisance,
but it is in the country that the UMW appears
to the bestadvantage. There it is the beauti-
fier of the season, the alleviator of winter's
tigers, the prompter of singing schools, balls,
and sleighing parties, the lifeof business, and
thesport of .childhood. The people say here
that their winters would indeed be a dreary
season without its abundant snow. We had
nine snows here thus far in December, and
only fourteen inches deep—good sleighing
just low. I had one sleigh ride, which is
sufficient for me this winter, viz : thirty-two
miles on the Scootnic and Grand Lake, and
thirty-four miles through a rough country
road, in two days, and forty miles on a good
road, the third day. How would my good
old Adams county friends like such a ride ?
Whist a loss to our native literature, had
Whittier lacked its inspiration when he drew-
those pictures of a New England home whit'
charm every one in his "Snow Bound."

`Let no man then," as Ike Matvel says,
"sneerat the snow." It kills only where rash
adventurers intrude upon its storehouses—as
on the slopes. of the Swiss mountains. It
warms and cherishes andfertilizes (In itsgale t
way) we know not how many acres of grain
land..-and sward land.. Its crystals are all
jewels, so rare that thehandling wastes them ;
its bulkso vast as to make the sources of riv-
ers ; its tint so pure that the artist despairs of
it; its tall so gentle that the grass bends not,
and yet is buried. Let me commend as a
topic for a country clergyman in winter that
text of Job, "Haat thou entered into_the
treasures of the :mow f"

Wm, Maine, Dec. 26, 1867.

A YANKEE TRADE.

J. S. G

A certain farmer, who in the course of. a
year purchased several dollars' worth of goods
(and alwilys paid for them), celled at thestore
of a village merchant—his regular place of
dealing-1 Mb two dozen brooms, which he
offered for sale. The merchant, (who, by the
way, is fond of a good bargain), examined
his stock and said :

"Well, Cyrus, I will give you a shilling
apiece for these brooms,"

Cyrus seemed astonished at the offer, and
quickly replied :

"Oh, no, John, I can't begin to take that
for'em, no how ; but ru let yon have-em for
twenty cents apiece, and not a cent lese."

"Cyrus, you are crazy," replied John.
"Why see here;" showing a line lot ofbrooms,
"Is an article a great deal better thin yours
(which was true), which I am retailing at

twelve anti a half cents apiece." (Which was
not taw by seven and a half cents).

"Don't care for that," answered Cyrus ;

"your brooms. are cheap enough, but you
can't have mine for less than twenty cents,

anyhow ;" and pretending to be more than

half angry, shouldered his brooms andstarted
for the door.

The' merchant getting nefvous ever the
loss of a good customer, and fearing that he
might go to Wither store and never return,

said:
'See here, Cyrus, hold on awhile.

give you twenty cents for your blooms, you
will not object to take the price of them out

in goods?"
"No, I don't care if I do," replied dyrui.
"Well as you are an old customer, I will

allow you twenty cents for this lot. Let tne

tisit—twenty-fonr times twenty makes just
four bandied and eighty cents. What kind
of goodswill you have, Cyrus?*

"Well, now, John, reckon it don't make
no difference toyou what sortof goods I take,
dot itr

"Oh, no, not at all—not at all," odd the

merchant.
"Well; then, as it don't make any differ-

ence, I will take the amount in them brooms

lbr twelve and • Leif cents splice. Let me
.e•—four dollars and eighty oasts will gtt

thirty brooms and ten cents over It don't

meks much Merinos, John abont:the ten

Wit, but as you area clever ;Wow, 4believe

I'll take thecheap intatacker." '
When Cries went oat of the door withhis

brooms and "Wacker," John wee• seized
with a serious breaking out at this month,

during which time he wa•distiactly beard to

violate the third commandmentwend time
by the bylltiOdell, who all eiljordAcligub,

A. Fawn rematirsut in N. Y. is shoat to

try the experiment, of hdrodneing borisfiesh
as one ofthe dalieselen; It ia tO be belied
that llistalltainbui • , kindly to as it
may help to present scrorbftant

prices rPrAt


